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—M.W.
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who shows that the way to succeed

is never to quit

—W.H.





o Id Man Winter from a storm cloud spied

his big bear friend in the countryside.

He leaned to the earth and softly sighed,-;.

"Sleep, Big Bear, sleep.
"





But Big Bear didn't hear very well;

he couldn't sleep in his den in the dell.

He thought he heard as twilight fell,

"Drive a jeep, Big Bear, drive a jeep. 99



So Big Bear yawned as he drove around

in a jeep on a road just south of town.





But after a while he stopped in a park,

and Old Man whispered as it grew dark,

"Sleep, Big Bear, sleep.
"



But Big Bear didn't hear very well;

he couldn't sleep in his den in the dell.

He thought he heard as dry leaves fell,

"Sweep, Big Bear, sweep."



So Big Bear went to a house down the street

and swept each room so nice and neat.





But after a while he yawned again,

and Old Man Winter warned his friend,

"Sleep, Big Bear, sleep.
"

L



But Big Bear didn't hear very well;

he couldn't sleep in his den in the dell

He thought he heard as shadows fell,

"Leap, Big Bear, leap.
"



So Big Bear found a frog he knew

and played leapfrog while the cold wind blew

—

till all at once he fell to the ground.

The wind through the trees was the only sound,

and Old Man Winter said with a frown,

"Sleep, Big Bear, Sleep.
99





But Big Bear didn't hear very well;

he couldn't sleep in his den in the dell.
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So Big Bear trudged to the mountaintop,

where the cold wind blew and the temperature dropped.

He sat on a stump on the highest spot

and wished for a blanket and a fold-up cot.





Then he stumbled back down with his eyes half shut,

so tired he didn't know which end was up.

Old man yelled while shaking his head . . .









He put on his PJ's and blew out the light,

and fluffing his pillow, he said, "Good night!








